
MEETING MINUTES 
 
 
GENERAL BOARD MEETING OF BLACK SWANS – FUTURES STUDIES STUDENTS 
OF TURKU 
 
Time: 3.9.2015 at 16:30 
 
Place: Group work room 1 at Educarium Library, University of Turku 
 
Present: Nicolas Balcom-Raleigh, Marianna Mäki-Teeri, Marjukka Parkkinen, Laura Pouru 
 
 
 
 
 
1. Opening the meeting 
 
The vice chair of the association Nicolas Balcom-Raleigh opened the meeting at 16.40.  
 
2. Calling the meeting to order 
 
Nick Balcom-Raleigh was elected as the chair of the meeting. Marjukka Parkkinen was 
elected as the secretary of the meeting. Laura Pouru and Marianna Mäki-Teeri were 
elected as the persons to scrutinize the minutes. 
 
3. Legality of the meeting 
 
As the chair and half of the board members are present, the quorum is met. 
 
4. PRH + TYY Recognition 
 
The application process was expired during the summer and has to be continued. 
 
Decided: Laura will call PRH, Marianna contacts TYY, Marjukka Pasi, Nick brings 
documents to TYY before the end of September.  
The possible PRH costs for the second round will be funded from TYY grant. Laura Pouru 
will pay the possible fee, and it will be returned to her as the TYY grant is received. 
 
5. Accepting new Members 
 
Nick: New great active students from many different disciplines with great ideas such as 
book exchange, study groups.  

 
Decision: The list of new member applicants accepted. List attached.  

 
 
 

6. Logo Contest Results 
 



Black Swans organized an open logo competition. As a result, we got five logo ideas 
(drafts). An online voting was organied to let all our members vote for their favourite idea. 
The winner idea (by Marianna Mäki-Teeri and Mikko Patrakka) got 43 percents of the 
votes. The final art work of the official logo was made by Tuomo Killström. 
 
Decision: The results of the voting approved. The new logo approved as an official logo for 
Black Swans – The Futures Studies Students of Turku, minor changes may still have to be 
done. 

 
7. Section Updates 
 
Treasurer/ Laura:  

- There is no bank account yet, which is not possible before having the PRH process 
done.  

- There would also be funds for student organization available, which neither cannot 
be applied at this point. 

- Decision: Laura will contact TYY for fundings. 
 
Career/ Nick: 

- Idea: a tour within foresight agency tour (Nick has talked about this with Markku). 
- Idea: start a Google Hangout event with with students and different futurists from 

different sectors, possibly this fall already. 
- Idea: find some low-tech and -cost ways to come together and share information 

about internships and job possibilities. 
- Idea: Create a questionnaire where our students are working/ interning. 
- Report about the intuition fees under construction. 

 
Social and Events/ Marjukka: 

- New student get-together at Parkki 8th October from 3 pm. Facebook event and an 
info mail on its way. 

- The 1st anniversary in the spring/ when the real anniversary is. 
 

Communications/ Marianna: 
- Marianna will publish the logo once the edits have been made. 
- Welcome e-mail for new students, saying hello and guiding to the Black Swans web 

page. 
- When TYY accepts us, introduction can be written.  
- Decision: Important things will be communicated via e-mail instead of Facebook. 

Communicating about important information for others is encouraged. 
- Decision: Everyone writes an introduction about themselves for the web page. 

Marianna will notify other board members. 
 
Education/ Marjukka on behalf of Henna-Maria 

- Liisa Luoto is conducting interviews about the development of the master’s 
program. Marjukka and Henna-Maria are attending, Laura answering via e-mail. 

- FFRC development day will be 5th October. Nick, Marjukka on possibly Henna-
Maria attending. 

 
 
8. Calendar 



 
a. Welcome reception: 8th October: Student and staff get-together 
b. Fall meeting: 23rd November 
c. Election meeting: 23rd November 
d. Next board meeting: 1st October 2015 at 17:00. Place TBA. 
 
9. Closing the meeting 
10.  
 Nicolas Balcom-Raleigh closed the meeting at 17:38. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
___________________________           ____________________________ 
Nicolas Balcom-Raleigh   Marjukka Parkkinen 
Chairman of the meeting   Secretary 
 
 
Minutes reviewed and confirmed by: 
 
 
 
___________________________         _____________________________ 
Marianna Mäki-Teeri    Laura Pouru 
 
 
 
APPENDIXES 
 
Appendix 1: BLACK SWANS - NEW MEMBER APPLICANTS 3.9.2015 
 


